Abstract We present a new approach for the development of a data persistency layer for a Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM)-compliant Picture Archiving and Communications Systems employing a hierarchical database. Our approach makes use of the HDF5 hierarchical data storage standard for scientific data and overcomes limitations of hierarchical databases employing inverted indexing for secondary key management and for efficient and flexible access to data through secondary keys. This inverted indexing is achieved through a general purpose document indexing tool called Lucene. This approach was implemented and tested using real-world data against a traditional solution employing a relational database, in various store, search, and retrieval experiments performed repeatedly with different sizes of DICOM datasets. Results show that our approach outperforms the traditional solution on most of the situations, being more than 600 % faster in some cases.
Introduction
The timeframe during which a given medical imaging examination has to be available depends directly on the laws of each country. In the USA, it varies from 5 to 10 years, with the possibility of extension if there is a governmental demand [1] . In some countries, there are specific timeframes depending on the modality of the examination: In the UK, mammograms have to be stored for 9 to 15 years [2]; in Germany, X-rays must be available for 30 years [3] ; and in Brazil, the timeframe is 20 years, independently of the modality [4] . Besides these timeframes, many countries provide also quality criteria for the storage procedures to be employed.
The need for the creation of a highly scalable storage format, allowing extensions in order to encompass any kind of scientific data, motivated the development of the Hierarchical Data Format (HDF) [5] . In its present version, HDF5, it is a widely employed data format that can be found in various kinds of scientific projects, from atmospheric research to financial data [6] .
In this work, we analyze the applicability of HDF5 as an underlying structure for Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM)-compliant Picture Archiving and Communications Systems (PACS). This work was performed in the context of the Santa Catarina State Integrated Telemedicine and Telehealth System-STT/SC.
In May 2005, the health office of the state of Santa Catarina, in Brazil, began operating the Santa Catarina Telemedicine Network (Rede Catarinense de Telemedicina (RCTM)) as part of the government plan to decentralize services in the state [7] . During its 5 years of operation, the network has grown, now offering distance exam services in 287 municipalities and at 360 sites, with approximately 53,000 consultations performed monthly and over one million examinations in its database so far. In September 2010, the RCTM and the Brazilian Telehealth Program in Santa Catarina were integrated, forming the STT/SC (Sistema Integrado Catarinense de Telemedicina e Telessaúde), which uses an integrated software platform specifically developed for this purpose by the Federal University of Santa Catarina [8] . The STT/SC offers distance services ranging from highly complex exams, such as magnetic resonance imaging, to clinical analysis, as well as continuing education and support services. It involves the active participation of more than 5,400 health professionals. The existence of a telemedicine and telehealth operation on the scale of STT's raises many questions about the adequacy of a technological model based on a single and specifically developed software platform and its impact on both patients and health professionals. One of our main concerns is the scalability of the PACS that resides behind such a network, considering that the STT/SC employs a statewide database and a strong expansion of the services is expected within the next 5 years. Figure 1 shows the evolution of the image database at STT/SC, considering only permanently stored DICOM image data.
These concerns with storage capacity and access efficiency motivated a set of first experiments that showed promising results [9, 10] . These results were used as a starting point for the work performed later and described here.
The objective of this work is the empirical evaluation of a new approach to efficiently store, search, and retrieve medical images while maintaining the interoperability offered by the DICOM standard. This was performed in order to evaluate the applicability, in the field of PACS, of high-performance scientific data encoding standards developed for distributed environments. In this context, we focused on providing interfaces for the storage, search, and retrieve mechanisms compliant with the DICOM standard. They were implemented as a service layer over data stored using the HDF5 highperformance hierarchical data format together with an inverted index for efficient metadata access employing an application programming interface (API) called CLucene [11] .
Related Work
DICOM data structures model information that is hierarchical in nature. This poses the question: Why not employ a hierarchical approach to store DICOM objects? The present-day standard for hierarchical data storage is the HDF, presently in its fifth version, HDF5 [12] . No satisfying answer for this question was found in the PACS-related literature; probably because medical imaging solutions employ either relational database management systems (RDBMS) or simple file system-based directory tree solutions [13] . In this context, a particular commercial RDBMS even offers native DICOM interfaces [14] .
Although using HDF5 has been shown to be promising in former storage and retrieval performance tests, some problems during the search operations were detected. Being a hierarchical approach, HDF5 lacks the flexibility of relational approaches in handling metadata that represent secondary keys, which make up most of non-composite object instance data in DICOM objects, i. e., pixel data, waveforms, encapsulated document, SR document, among other contents. The need to create a flexible metadata search mechanism for secondary keys in hierarchical structures posed the need to search for solutions for metadata indexing also in other, nonmedical, areas, which also employ hierarchical databases such as HDF and netCDF [15] . We present them briefly below.
Costa et al. present an approach to substitute the traditional indexing mechanisms for DICOM objects through document indexing using Lucene [16] . They justify it with the higher degree of flexibility offered by document indexing when applied to DICOM objects, which can be seen as a collection of secondary keys. The test setup they validated had the purpose to make available metadata in DICOM file in part10 syntax stored in directory structures according to [17] . Besides metadata for all standard DICOM searches, all other metadata were indexed, including the generation of thumbnails to facilitate pre-visualizations. Despite the interesting approach, no performance validation study was performed.
Gosink et al. propose an approach where scientific HDF5-stored data are indexed through bitmap indexes, supporting interval queries [18] . This approach, called HDF5-FastQuery obtained good performance results with multidimensional data when compared to native HDF5 access. Bitmap indexes, however, are costly to update and are indicated only for nonvolatile data, which applies only partially to medical data, since old data should never be changed, but new data are constantly being added. Since a PACS has to support more search types than interval searches and also support efficient addition of new data, this approach was considered inadequate.
Sahoo and Agrawal propose a solution for the problem of automatically creating efficient data manipulation services for high-level visualization of low-level data [19] . This solution employs a mapping from HDF5 into XML schema in order to achieve a way to manipulate low-level data through functions using XQuery. These functions are afterwards transformed into native HDF5 API functions. This provides for data layout transparency.
Folino et al. propose a solution for managing protein similarity data [20] . The generation of similarity data between sets of proteins generates a huge data volume that is inhomogeneous in size and type and needs an optimal storage and retrieval medium in order to be later processed. Objective of the processing is the generation of a knowledge that allows understanding the structures of the proteins. The authors perform various experiments comparing HDF5 to RDBMS solutions, concluding that HDF5 is more efficient both in terms of response time and storage space.
Cohen et al. use meteorological data to compare the efficiency of using a vector data type called VArray and Oracle nested tables against three different scientific purpose data containers: netCDF, HDF4, and HDF5 [21] . They show that HDF5 is the most efficient storage mechanism for large data volumes of meteorological data.
Magnus et al. [22] discussed a study on the application of NetCDF data format as a basic platform for storage of medical DICOM images. The paper compared a standard relational database (RDBMS), HDF5, as a storage backend and NetCDF as storage solutions for medical images. Experimental tests using a real set of images indicated that the time to retrieve images from the NetCDF for large-scale images has a higher latency compared to the other two methods.
Abduljwad and Ning propose an efficient way to manage hierarchical structures represented as XML data [23] . XML data are processed in order to obtain the relationship tree of the information nodes. Afterwards, data are stored in two tables in a RDBMS: one for the hierarchy representation and another for path/value pairs.
Technological Background
In this section, we present a brief overview of the technological foundations upon which this work is built. It is here with the intention to clearly define technologies and methods employed and cited later in this work.
DICOM
DICOM is the name of the standard created by the American College of Radiology and the United States National Electrical Manufacturers Association in the 1990s to standardize the transfer of medical images and data across equipment and computer systems of different manufacturers [24] . The DICOM standard defines both image and data formats and image communication services.
DICOM handles the digital description of real-world entities through entity-relationship models represented through abstractions called Information Object Definitions (IODs) [25] . Each IOD is built from data elements that contain an identifier with the format (GGGG, EEEE) called Unique Global Identifier (UID) and an information part which can be normalized or composite [26] . Composite IODs can be defined across data structures and contain also information needed to contextualize these objects, even if this implies in some redundancy.
DICOM service classes are used to describe which communication services a DICOM-compliant device can offer [27] . A Service Class Provider (SCP) is an entity that provides communication services and a Service Class User is the entity that requests a service. These classifications are role oriented and a software instance or a device can enact both roles.
In this work, we will discuss from the point of view of data persistency only composite IODs and the services related to them. Three types of services will be considered:
DICOM services should be transparent, returning to the involved entities only the status of the operation. Service classes obey the DICOM Message Service Element protocol, an application layer protocol [28] . C-Store services should finish with the object stored on some media for a time window large enough to allow useful retrieval operations [27] .
Service Classes
Information contained in a DICOM object possesses a hierarchical relationship to each other. A patient may have, for example, several studies, which are, each one, composed by any number of series and each series possesses a set of images, waveform objects, or structured reports, depending on the modality of the examination. Considering this structure, two kinds of search (C-Find) and retrieval (C-Move/C-Get) services are defined, employing either the patient (patient root) or the examination (study root) as the root of the search [27] . For study root searches, patient data are considered part of the study information. Figure 2a illustrates the first search model and Fig. 2b the second. Each level presents a series of attributes, which can be treated as image metadata, composed by a unique key, a set of minimally required attributes and optional attributed, divided into DICOM general and vendor-specific attributes.
Several kinds of searches can be performed in a PACS such as: Will not be considered in this study DICOM object retrieval is performed through the UIDs of the level searched for and through operators for single and universal values and UID lists.
Data Persistency for PACS
As the DICOM standard does not impose the storage technology to be used to achieve data persistency in a PACS, different approaches have been implemented. In this section, we will provide a brief review of these technologies.
The syntax and structure of a stored binary DICOM object are defined in a document called DICOM Part 10 [29] . A RDBMS is the most commonly used form to implement data storage. Several commercial and open-source solutions exist, where PostgreSQL is an example of an open-source product [30] . RDBMS are traditionally operated by application software using the Structured Query Language (SQL) [31] and data are organized in tables. Individual data elements, handled as table fields, are normally simple data, but some RDBMS offer the possibility to manipulate data called large objects, which are generic chunks of binary data of any size.
Hierarchical Data Format
The HDF was created by the US National Center for Supercomputing Applications aiming at providing a means for the efficient long-term store of large volumes of scientific data expressed as hierarchies [32] . HDF data are manipulated through APIs, which exist for FORTRAN and "C." The present version is HDF5, which is structured in groups and datasets [33] . In analogy to a file system, a group would represent a directory and a dataset an individual file. Groups can recursively be containers of other groups. Datasets are self-descriptive and can be composed by atomic and composed data types and support multidimensional internal data representations.
HDF5 offers various features, besides the hierarchical representation on itself, which can be useful for the storage of DICOM objects: Internally, HDF uses a B-tree implementation in order to accelerate data recovery. This can be a disadvantage for users that require a kind of data recovery similar to traditional RDBMS and surely is a handicap when the indexation of highly redundant metadata is required. To overcome this, different approaches are found in the literature [18, 34, 35] . In our approach, we followed a strategy that employs inverted indexes, a traditional solution for the indexation of keywords in text files and data with a large quantity of secondary keys such as metadata elements in DICOM objects. For the purpose of the experiments described here, we decided not to implement inverted indexation, but to employ an open-source API called CLucene [11] .
CLucene
Lucene is a project of the Apache Foundation that offers a means for the indexation and retrieval of metadata in documents through an API originally developed in Java [16] . These metadata are grouped by Lucene through abstractions called documents, where each document will be indexed. Internally, Lucene uses inverted indexes that can be stored (retrievable), indexed (searchable), or tokenized (an optimized representation for faster searches). All three attributes can be combined. Various document search tools are also offered that allow all kinds of searches supported by inverted indexes, such as wildcard, interval, list of terms, and Boolean searches. Besides, Lucene allows for relevance-based searches of terms based upon statistical measures such as the Vector Space Model [36] . As stated earlier, in this work, we employed an API called CLucene, which is an implementation in "C" of the original Lucene Java API [11] .
Methods
In this section we briefly describe the methods presently being used to provide PACS services at the Santa Catarina State Integrated Telemedicine and Telehealth System and also the new approach proposed in this work. Both approaches were developed using open-source tools and run in GNU/Linux environments.
Relational Database Management Systems at STT/SC
In order to allow for the reproducibility of our results, we tested our approach against an open-source RDBMS, which was considered the golden standard in the context of this work. We employed PostgreSQL ver. 8.4, which is distributed together with GNU/Linux Ubuntu Server 10.10. This is a mature open-source RDBMS that has found wide acceptance for more than 15 years and that effectively supports large objects and databases of more than 1 terabyte. It also is the same implementation which is part of the CyclopsDicomServer, the DICOM server that is one of the elements of the PACS used at the STT/SC and that successfully has served the whole statewide PACS network for more than 6 years now, presently being responsible for the storage of more than 1.5 million studies [37] . An important point about it that is all these studies are distributed in servers and distributed databases, causing a data management problem. This version of PostgreSQL was also chosen because it is in conformity with the ACID (atomicity, consistency, isolation, durability) reliability properties and presents an implementation of the SQL standard that is fairly complete [38] . It also provides programming interfaces for most common languages and a set of third-party extensions that allow coping with most different scenarios. Our installation employed the default 8,192 bytes paging of PostgreSQL and had the shared memory cache set to 24 megabytes.
In order to avoid the overhead generated by communication and security layers present at a statewide Internet-PACS and allow for reproducibility of our results, for our tests we implemented a set of simple interfaces to the RDBMS that simulate the SCPs. The tables, columns and data types were created based upon the entity-relationship (E-R) model given in [27] . Each of the four levels is represented by a separate table. All mandatory and nonnull attributes at each level are created as primary keys and also as foreign keys for the next level. Besides the representation of the data elements as columns accordingly to [27], the last level contains an object identifier (OID) linked to a binary large object (BLOb), which contains a DICOM object in part10 syntax. The DICOM-to-E-R modeling can be seen in Fig. 3a .
C-Store
The storage operation is performed through the SQL commands select, insert and update. A relationship between the levels of a DICOM object is created through the unique IDs at each table. At the last level, binary storage operations for each DICOM object are executed, as shown in Fig. 3a all tables and columns are affected by this operation.
C-Find
The C-Find service is executed over the columns of all tables, except the OID of the Instance table, as shown in Fig. 3c . We employ the relational search model described in [27] . The requesting service indicates the operation level and one or more keys that should be retrieved. Then a mapping into an SQL query occurs employing the table as the level and the columns as the keys.
C-Move and C-Get
As shown in Fig. 3b , the primary keys of each level are queried and subsequently the DICOM binary objects of each instance are retrieved through these keys employing the PostgreSQL API and sent to the requesting service.
A PACS Employing Hierarchical Data Storage and Inverted Indexing
In this section we describe our proposal of a PACS employing hierarchical data storage and inverted indexing using HDF5 and CLucene. HDF5 allows expressing DICOM objects more naturally, as hierarchical structures. Each level is represented through a group that has its UID as an identifier. The datasets of each group are a representation of the DICOM data elements at each level. The translation of the hierarchical structure of an IOD into HDF5 can be seen in Fig. 4 : Ellipses represent the containers that group datasets, shown as rectangles, or other groups. Each group is identified by the value of the data element and it dataset is identified by data element tag. Under the root group ("/") sits the Study level, which, besides containing the examination and patient metadata, contains the groups representing the Series belonging to the examination and its metadata. Finally, connected to each Series, are the metadata of each Instance. The way to access an element from HDF5 is through Unix-like path starting from root, i. e., to retrieve the pixel data it is necessary to provide the given path: "/[Study Instance UID value]/[Series Instance UID value]/[SOP Instance UID value]/7FE00010". The experiments described in this paper were built upon a previous implementation of our group [9, 39] . This code was ported from the C++ language to "C" in order to allow the use of the Message Passing Interface for parallel access, which is not supported by the C++ version of the HDF5 API.
Indexes are created in three different kinds of documents, one for each search and retrieve level established in the DICOM standard and illustrated by Fig. 2 . Each document also contains a unique key for the levels above and its own obligatory key. This means that a document at the Study level contains the study instance UID, at the Series level contains the study instance UID and the series instance UID, and at the Instance level all identifiers above plus the sop instance UID, as shown in Fig. 5 . The terms indexed with Lucene are marked as stored, indexed, and not tokenized, allowing for search and retrieval operations.
C-Store
The service provider entity is responsible for receiving and storing an IOD, creating conditions for the later search and Fig. 3 a-c DICOM query retrieve model represented by its entity-relationship model retrieval operations. An IOD is mapped into the HDF5 format through the HDF API with the guidance of an XML descriptor file that contains a representation of the intended storage model. Immediately after and using the same descriptor file, the creation of the metadata indexes is performed through a call to the CLucene API.
C-Find
The C-Find service performs search through the indexes previously stored during C-Store operations. All attribute sets belonging to the requested level were retrieved. The searches unique value, wildcard, and range are natively supported by Lucene and performed accordingly to [27] . The universal operator searches are executed obtaining all values of a field and the UID list search is performed through the combination of unique value searches.
C-Move and C-Get
The first step in a search operation is obtaining the needed unique keys from the inverted index using the search key for the required level. As an example, if only the UID of a Study is given, the keys for of its Series and Instances are necessary, and with them, the retrieval of the binary DICOM objects from the HD5 is performed. If pixel data are requested, then the UIDs for Study, Series, and Instance are retrieved from CLucene and then the DICOM pixel data (07FE, 0010) object is accessed in HDF through the path/study/series/instance/07FE0010.
Experimental Results
This section describes the results obtained with the evaluation performed with all SCPs, covering storage, search, and retrieval. As a test environment, a server with 1 GB RAM, Intel 1.6 GHz processor, and GNU/Linux Ubuntu Server 10.10 was employed. Several repetitions were performed for all tests and each approach (RDBMS and HDF) in order to guarantee a minimum statistical significance. In order to evaluate the scalability of both approaches, each battery of 25 tests was repeated with databases composed of 1,000, 2,500, 5,000, and 10,000 DICOM image objects in different modalities for storage and retrieval evaluations. The sample was composed by four modalities: CT (75 %), MR (12 %), US (7 %), and CR (6 %). Individual store and retrieval times were recorded for each operation; therefore, the collected measures were 25,000, 625,000, 1,250,000, and 2,500,000. For search evaluation, 1,000 repetitions were made for each kind of operation to increase the sample.
All previously described five kinds of search operations of the DICOM retrieval model were performed with both approaches. Three different retrieval scenarios were taken into consideration, with different search levels for each scenario: only a single DICOM Instance and all instances of a Series and all series of a complete Study. First, the C-Store operation is performed, and then, the created database is employed by the C-Find and C-Get/C-Move operations.
In Fig. 6 , the storage service performance between the hierarchical (HDF5-Lucene) and the relational (PostgreSQL) approaches is compared. The mean storage time in the In Fig. 7 , the results for the search operation are shown. When a list of UID queries is performed, the CLucene approach tends to grow linearly while the relational database approach shows a stable performance. Range query behaviors shown by PostgreSQL and CLucene are the same as in the list of UID query. The behavior of single value query is similar both for PostgreSQL as for CLucene, with a tenuous advantage in milliseconds for PostgreSQL. There is a linear growth on universal query for CLucene and PostgreSQL, but the growth rate of PostgreSQL is higher than in CLucene. The same linearity happens in wildcard query, with a slightest performance advantage in milliseconds of CLucene.
In spite of the inferior results, where searching inverted indexes was involved, in comparison with the relational approach, the retrieval results depicted in Fig. 8 show that the mean total retrieval time for an Instance in the hierarchical approach is better. A retrieval operation first searches for UIDs and metadata, either in the CLucene inverted indexes or in the PostgreSQL internal indexes, and then reads the Instance data, which is performed either directly from the HDF5 hierarchy or from a PostgreSQL large binary object. The mean retrieval time for a complete Study was 630 % better for the hierarchical approach, whereas the mean retrieval time for a Series was 580 % better for the hierarchical approach and the mean retrieval time for an individual DICOM image instance was 380 % better for the hierarchical approach. The consolidated performance of the experiments is summarized in Table 1 . Even with some overhead presented in the results of the use of Apache Lucene on C-Find operations, the approach HDF5-CLucene shows a better overall performance. Table 2 summarizes storage space usage. PostgreSQL employs an 8-KB page and thus does not use up much extra space [30] . HDF5, on the other side, allocates four different internal indexing structures, a B-Tree, a Heap, Group indexes, and Dataset indexes, which are more space intensive but also respond for a better performance.
The storage overhead of the internal structures of HDF5 is described in Table 3 . The B-Tree indexes internal data, and the Heap stores addresses and the names of the links to objects. Groups and Datasets store metadata information. These structures are allocated in blocks of 2,048 bytes, whose size can be changed in order to optimize storage space. We employed the default size.
The number of rows, index size, and table size in kilobytes of the employed PostgreSQL tables is described in Table 4 . It shows a proportional growth of the internal structure of the database as the number of images increases.
Discussion
We presented a new approach for the development of a data persistency layer for DICOM objects employing a hierarchical database. Our approach makes use of the HDF5 data storage standard for scientific data. Our approach overcomes limitations of hierarchical databases employing an inverted indexing approach for secondary key management and for efficient and flexible access to data through secondary keys. This inverted indexing is achieved through a general purpose document indexing tool called Lucene.
Experiments were performed on real-world data that have shown that our approach outperformed a traditional PACS solution, as is used in our own real-world, statewide telemedicine network, implemented with PostgreSQL. Some store and retrieve operations were up to 500 % faster. On the other side, for some situations, the relational approach showed slightly better results for search operations. These last results are due to the overhead generated by the inverted indexing used for secondary keys, which employed Apache Lucene, a general purpose, open-source document indexing tool. There is one case that is shown on Fig. 7d where there is a main advantage on CLucene. It lies in the fact that there is a file where the terms are stored. Instead of having to load all terms from a specific field, it is necessary only to load this file in memory; therefore, there is no real search operation. Still, the interior results shown in Fig. 7a occur because the UID value was stored at the RDBMS in a B-Tree structure that has an access complexity of O (log n). The same occurs in Fig. 7b but for a different reason. The linear growth of CLucene can be explained by query expansion to BooleanQuery; therefore, as the index grows, more time will be needed to expand all possible terms indexed [40] . These situations need to be analyzed in depth and, eventually, implementing a secondary key indexing mechanism that retains the inverted index strategy but is tailored for the problem at hand could be shown to be a better solution.
On the other hand, the single fact that HDF5 supported by secondary key indexing using a general purpose document indexing tool was enough to, in most situations, outperform PostgreSQL, which is considered one of the best open-source RDBMS, indicates that a hierarchical database approach to DICOM-compliant PACS data storage is a promising solution.
The overhead generated by the internal, general purpose, structures of the HDF5 is also something that can be optimized. These structures can be configured and parameterized. For our experiments, we employed the default values. Fine-tuning these structures is surely a try-and-error approach that can lead to a better performance. Taylor used these indexes for DICOM data and developed a HDF5-PACS model which would be a step further.
In our experiments, we worked only with image-related DICOM instances. Documents such as findings and reports stored as DICOM Structured Reporting documents were not taken into consideration, although the CyclopsDicomServer supports working with such documents and they are widely used in our telemedicine network. To include the possibility to index and retrieve such documents would pose another set of requirements to the secondary indexing strategy, since it would imply that all controlled vocabularies used in all kinds of reports of all the different image modalities would have to be indexed and managed as secondary key values. This seems to be more complicated than it really is because even if the total of the vocabularies represents a huge amount of possible individual data values, they would represent values for only a few metadata fields. We see this possibility as very interesting and feasible and are presently working on a solution.
An important observation about our study is related to the experimental tests, which standard configurations of both solutions were used; thus, they were not evaluated as aspects of RDBMS related to caching, BLOB handling, and optimized traversal through a set of trees. Issues related to transactional protections for both solutions still have not been evaluated. This way, these issues are suggested as future works.
